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A SERIES FROM THE CANADIAN TASK FORCE  P R E V E N T I O N  I N  P R A C T I C E

Key points
 Family physicians must make decisions quickly, while still retaining a scientific approach and communicating with our patients 
to reach mutually agreeable solutions. Guidelines help clinicians to make good decisions, especially in uncertain situations.

 Guidelines are often most useful when they address controversial issues, where they confirm there is doubt about what to do 
and help us explain this to our patients. Increasingly, we can expect guideline producers to provide tools to help us communicate 
the evidence to our patients.

 Readers should focus on the critical issues when choosing guidelines: Does this guideline help us solve the problems that we 
face in our practice? Are the recommendations based on an open-minded and transparent process of assessing the evidence?

 The AGREE II (Appraisal of Guidelines for Research Evaluation) and G-TRUST (Guideline Trustworthiness, Relevance, and Utility 
Scoring Tool) approaches are useful in assessing the quality of guidelines.
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In family medicine, time is of the essence. Family 
physicians must make decisions quickly, while still 
retaining a scientific approach and communicat-

ing with our patients to reach mutually agreeable solu-
tions. For much of our work, we use a standard set of 
approaches—a “mindline” that enables a routine.1,2 Each 
day, we also encounter situations for which we do not 
have a mindline and then must check some advisory 
source. It is not possible for front-line family physicians 
to appraise the primary research for every situation; we 
must use research summarized by others into material 
we can look up quickly.3 Many clinical decisions can be 
informed by recommendations from practice guidelines.

Guidelines include systematically developed state-
ments to assist practitioner and patient decisions about 
appropriate health care choices for specific clinical cir-
cumstances.2 On any given topic, there might be sev-
eral guidelines with vastly different recommendations, 
despite often supposedly being based on the same evi-
dence. How can this be? And how do we choose the 
“right” guidelines for our practice?

To choose well, it is essential to understand the pro-
cess of guideline production; Schünemann et al4 describe 
its components. The process of the Canadian Task Force 
on Preventive Health Care (CTFPHC) is outlined in Box 1.5  
The CTFPHC is a group of volunteer experts in primary 
care practice and critical appraisal methods. They do 
not have specific expertise in each topic they work on, 
but act as a “jury” to judge the evidence from experts. 
The CTFPHC establishes a question and then contracts 
an Evidence Review and Synthesis Centre to conduct a 
systematic review, aided by clinical experts. The CTFPHC 
considers this review when making its recommenda-
tions. At several stages, peers and experts provide their 
external opinions. It is a human process and is subject 
to frailties of judgment, but having a formal process 

with checks and balances that is open to external view 
reduces the chance of human error.

Describing the evidence
Every guideline expresses its decisions using a scale, 
and understanding the various scales is important. 
Table 1 shows examples of scales used by the CTFPHC 
and the United States Preventive Services Task Force 
over time. Initially, they both used a 5-point A-to-E 
Likert scale. Then the negative recommendations were 
combined into a single category, and the I recommen-
dation was added for situations in which evidence is 
inadequate. The CTFPHC now uses the GRADE (Grading 
of Recommendations Assessment, Development and 
Evaluation) system, developed by an international group 
led by Canadians.6 The CTFPHC has chosen to use a 
version with only 4 points. Notably, there is no middle 
category, forcing guideline developers to decide for or 
against. When benefit is absent, small, uncertain, or not 
likely to outweigh harms, then the GRADE system rec-
ommends against the activity.

Originally, guidelines focused primarily on the 
type of evidence supporting a recommendation and 
whether that showed the intervention had any effect. 
Subsequently, guideline developers differentiated the 
quality of the evidence and the size of the effect. Higher-
quality evidence with greater precision provides greater 
trust in the estimate of the effect. Thus, high-quality 
evidence might show that an intervention has a very 
small effect and is, therefore, not worth doing. More 
recently, we in the medical profession have better rec-
ognized that our actions, while intended to do good, 
also create harms. Therefore, high-quality guidelines 
now assess quality of evidence to decide the presence 
and strength of the benefit, and measure the severity 
of harms, then reach a conclusion that balances the 
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harms and benefits. Ultimately, the information should 
be shared with patients to understand their perspec-
tives, so we can help make decisions that are right for 
them. We have written about this process for preventive 
care,7,8 but it applies at each stage of illness care as well. 
Different guideline developers use varying systems, and 
readers must understand the meaning of the systems to 
interpret recommendations properly.

In the rush of daily practice, we must make binary 
(yes or no) decisions—to do something or nothing, to 
screen or not screen, to treat or not treat. Yet most med-
ical data are continuous, with variation in risk as the 
measurement changes. For example, the risk of dis-
ease often increases with age, as does the likelihood 
of finding treatable disease, but the potential benefit for 
extending life might be less for those with less remain-
ing life to live. The risk of harm often increases substan-
tially with age, so that at a certain point the potential 
for harm is greater than any benefit. Thus, screening for 

diabetes and treating it might be worthwhile in middle 
age. However, a 90-year-old person whose hemoglo-
bin  A1c level is slightly above the diagnostic threshold 
need not worry, as the complications of diabetes take 
a long time to appear. Drug treatment might cause 
adverse effects, with no benefit. This balance must not 
be lost for the sake of writing simple rules.

How to evaluate guidelines
Understanding how guidelines are developed helps 
us critically appraise those guidelines we encounter 
in practice. The Appraisal of Guidelines for Research 
Evaluation (AGREE) instrument was developed by a 
Canadian-based group to assist users with assess-
ing variability in guideline quality.9 Table 2 lists the 
headings for the AGREE II approaches.9 These head-
ings appear overwhelming, but not all of them carry 
equal weight. Their value varies from topic to topic, 
and we indicate a rough measure of their importance. 
Rigour of development, ensuring that preconceptions 
and bias are minimized, and how the evidence is used 
to develop recommendations are critical. A guideline 
that is written for primary care, is focused on the com-
ponents of health issues we deal with in primary care, 
and was created under the supervision of a group based 
in primary care is often more useful for our needs than 
one about the whole depth of a problem written by 
other specialists who are mostly focused on care of 
advanced and complex cases.

Recently, a group of family medicine–based research-
ers published the Guideline Trustworthiness, Relevance, 
and Utility Scoring Tool (G-TRUST) approach to classify-
ing the value of guidelines (Box 2).10 This tool considers 
threats to relevance, to evidence, and to interpretation. 
If a guideline is not relevant, we need go no further. If 
the evidence is not considered properly or there are 
threats to unbiased interpretation, we can reject the 
guideline. This enables quick focus on a smaller number 
of guidelines that are likely to be good. During a resi-
dent seminar in 2015, 4 groups of residents were each 
asked to assess a different guideline on prostate cancer 
screening using the AGREE II approach. Table 3 shows 
their findings.9,11-14 If the G-TRUST approach were avail-
able at the time, the residents would likely have been 
even more discriminating.

Conflicts of interest
Guidelines written by disease advocacy groups are 
common. While their concerns are understandable, 
too often they are sponsored in variably concealed 
ways by commercial interests. The evidence is strong 
that sponsored research studies and guidelines are 
nearly always biased toward the sponsor’s prefer-
ences, compared with guidelines on the same topic 
without such sponsorship.15,16 Guideline groups that 
do not base their recommendations on a high-quality 

Box 1.  The CTFPHC guideline development process

1. Topic selection
2. Scoping exercise: what has already been done?
3. Topic refinement

• Develop scope and PICO approach
• Decide outcomes and harms
• Draft questions

4. Protocol development
• Rank outcomes and harms
• Define questions
• Draft protocol
• Peer review of protocol is done (by external experts)

5. Finalize protocol
• Register protocol with PROSPERO
• Post protocol online

6. Systematic review
• Undertake review (by an Evidence Review and 

Synthesis Centre)
• Produce draft of systematic review
• Working group and external experts comment on 

systematic review
7. Assign evidence ratings

• Assign GRADE ratings of evidence
• Solicit comments from task force and external experts
• Respond to comments

8. Draft guidelines written
• Guidelines are peer reviewed
• Respond to comments and modify if necessary

9. Report for publication written
10. Knowledge translation tools developed
11. Submitted for publication

• Journal performs editorial and peer review
• Respond to comments and submit final version

12. Publication

CTFPHC—Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care;  
GRADE—Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development 
and Evaluation; PICO—patient or population, intervention,  
comparison, and outcome.
Adapted from the CTFPHC.5
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systematic review, or guidelines written by experts 
who already have beliefs about the topic, are at risk of 
allowing preconceptions to supersede the evidence.17,18 
Some guideline committees include representation 
from token family physicians, who might not have 
much skill in research and critical appraisal. Such rep-
resentatives are placed in a difficult position—it is hard 
for them to push back against disease “experts” who 
are promoting their own agendas.

As an illustrative example, Box 3 shows the process 
used to create the recent “Men’s Health Guidelines for 
Family Medicine,”19 widely distributed by Acerus Pharma, 
which sells hormone products. The panel of 50 names 
listed is stated to have 

[a] balanced composition ... (ie, specialists, fam-
ily physicians, nurse practitioners and pharmacists) 
[that] is instrumental in limiting the many types of 
bias, including competing or conflicting interests. 
This approach obviates the need to have the panel 

members declare any existing or potential compet-
ing interests. For further information on competing 
interests contact cssam.ca or the individual panel 
members directly.19

Eleven members of the guideline committee are urol-
ogists and 20 are family physicians, but it is unclear 
how involved many of them were in considering the 
evidence. The website that is said to contain their 
conflict of interest statements is not accessible to non-
members. While a round of discussions took place, the 
final document was not reviewed and approved by all 
members of the advisory board whose names are listed. 
These features make it difficult to accept their guideline 
recommendations.

Conclusion
The process of assessing guidelines is complex and 
might seem overwhelming; however, once you have 
used the AGREE II or G-TRUST process once or twice 

Table 1. Examples of scales used for guidelines: Evolution of grades of decisions on preventive services.
EVIDENCE CTFPHC FROM 1989 CTFPHC FROM 1997 AND USPSTF FROM 2007 CTFPHC FROM 2009: GRADE

Positive A: Good evidence to support inclusion 
in a PHE

A: High certainty that net benefit is 
substantial

Positive: strong
Desirable effects of the 
intervention outweigh its 
undesirable effects. Implies that 
most individuals will be best 
served by this action

B: Fair evidence to support inclusion 
in a PHE

B: High certainty that the net benefit is 
moderate or moderate certainty that the 
net benefit is moderate to substantial

Positive: weak
Desirable effects probably 
outweigh the undesirable effects 
but uncertainty exists

Middle C: Poor evidence to support inclusion 
or exclusion, but recommendations 
might be made on other grounds

C: At least moderate certainty that net 
benefit is small

NA

Negative D: Fair evidence to exclude from 
consideration in a PHE

D: Moderate or high certainty that service 
has no net benefit or that harms 
outweigh benefits

Weakly against
Undesirable effects probably 
outweigh the desirable effects, 
but uncertainty exists. When the 
balance between desirable and 
undesirable effects is small, the 
quality of evidence is lower, and 
there is more variability in the 
values and preferences of 
individuals

E: Good evidence to exclude from a PHE Strongly against
Confident that the undesirable 
effects of intervention outweigh 
its desirable effects

Insufficient NA I: Current evidence is insufficient to 
assess the balance of benefits and 
harms. Evidence is lacking, of poor 
quality, or conflicting, and the balance of 
benefits and harms cannot be 
determined

NA

CTFPHC—Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care; GRADE—Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation;  
NA—not applicable; PHE—periodic health examination; USPSTF—United States Preventive Services Task Force.
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Table 2. Summary of main components of AGREE II reporting checklist
DOMAIN REPORTING CRITERIA IMPORTANCE

Scope and purpose

• Objectives Intent +

• Questions Benefits or outcomes ++

• Population People to whom this applies +++

Stakeholder involvement

• Group membership Name, discipline, institution, role in guideline preparation ++

• Target population preferences and views Strategy to obtain target population views and incorporate into 
recommendations

++

• Target users Intended audience and how they might use the guideline ++

Rigour of development

• Search methods Details of how searches were done ++

• Criteria for selection of evidence Target population, study design, interventions, comparisons, 
outcomes

+++

• Strengths and limitations of the evidence Study designs, methods, and limitations; relevance of outcomes; 
consistency of results; size of benefit vs harms

++++

• Formulation of recommendations Development process, outcome of process (eg, voting) +

• Consideration of benefits and harms Supporting data on benefits and harms; reporting of trade-offs +++

• Link between recommendations and evidence How the group used evidence to inform recommendations ++++

• External review Description of external reviewers and methods used to obtain 
their ideas; how reviewers’ opinions informed the guideline

++

• Updating procedure Criteria or time frame to do update +

Clarity of presentation

• Specific and unambiguous recommendations Recommended action purpose, relevant populations; caveats about 
whom it does not apply to; degree of uncertainty about options

+++

• Management options Description of options and in what situation each should be used +++

• Key recommendations Summary box, flow chart, or algorithm ++

Applicability

• Facilitators and barriers to application What was considered; methods to obtain; facilitators and 
barriers; how this affected recommendations

++

• Implementation advice and tools Additional supporting materials (eg, summary documents, 
manuals)

+

• Resource implications Types of cost information; methods of obtaining, costs, and 
description

+

• Monitoring and auditing criteria How to assess effects and adherence to recommendations 0

Editorial independence

• Funding body Source of funding and whether it influenced content ++++

• Competing interests Types of interests considered and how they were sought; 
description of competing interests and how they influenced the 
guideline process

++++

AGREE—Appraisal of Guidelines for Research Evaluation.
Data from AGREE Enterprise.9
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it becomes easier. Like any chain of reasoning, each 
weak link of a guideline weakens the whole structure. 
Readers should focus on the critical issues: Does this 
guideline help us solve the problems that we face in 
our practice? Are the recommendations based on an 
open-minded and transparent process of assessing the 
evidence? Guidelines are often most useful when they 
address controversial issues, where they confirm there 
is doubt about what to do and help us explain this to 
our patients. Increasingly, we can expect guideline pro-
ducers to provide tools to help us communicate the evi-
dence to our patients.

Physicians need not do this whole procedure every 
day. Once you have found the best of a set of guidelines, 
you can keep using that guideline until it goes out of 
date—usually about 3 to 5 years after publication.

We can routinely use some trustworthy sources. The 
College of Family Physicians of Canada Prevention in 
Hand website20 collects carefully curated resources 
for prevention, including guidelines. The CTFPHC 
is a highly regarded source.21 Guidelines from other 

countries are more difficult to use because the context 
of clinical practice might differ, and sometimes the evi-
dence used might be limited to that country. The United 
States Preventive Services Task Force22 is a good 
source, but in accord with the general approach to 
medicine in the United States, it tends to recommend 

Box 3. Development process of the Men’s Health 
Guidelines for Family Medicine

The guidelines were developed as follows:
• Extensive review of existing literature and guidelines
• Preparation of a working document for review by the 

Men’s Health Review Panel
• Redraft of guidelines circulated for peer review and 

feedback
• Comments presented to the Men’s Health Review Panel
• Guidelines redrafted with modifications
• Guidelines published and made available to health 

practitioners

Data from the Men’s Health Review Panel.19

Box 2. G-TRUST approach to classifying the value of guidelines

Relevance threats
1. The patient populations and conditions are relevant to my clinical setting
2. The recommendations are clear and actionable
3.  The recommendations focus on improving patient-oriented outcomes, explicitly comparing benefits versus harms to support 

clinical decision making
Evidence threats

4. The guidelines are based on a systematic review of the research data
5.  The recommendation statements important to you are based on graded evidence and include a description of the quality 

(eg, strong, weak) of the evidence
6. The guideline development includes a research analyst, such as a statistician or epidemiologist

Interpretation threats
7.  The chair of the guideline development committee and a majority of the rest of the committee are free of declared financial 

conflicts of interest, and the guideline development group did not receive industry funding for developing the guideline
8.  The guideline development includes members from the most relevant specialties and includes other key stakeholders, such 

as patients, payer organizations, and public health entities, when applicable

G-TRUST—Guideline Trustworthiness, Relevance, and Utility Scoring Tool.
Reproduced with permission from Shaughnessy AF, Vaswani A, Andrews BK, Erlich DR, D’Amico F, Lexchin J, et al. Developing a clinician friendly tool to identify 
useful clinical practice guidelines: G-TRUST. Ann Fam Med 2017;15(5):413-8.10 Copyright American Academy of Family Physicians, 2017. All rights reserved.

Table 3. Results of resident assessment of 4 prostate screening guidelines: During a resident seminar in 2015,  
4 groups of residents were each asked to assess a different guideline on prostate cancer screening using the AGREE II 
approach.9 Items are rated on a 7-point scale, where 1 indicates “strongly disagree” and 7 indicates “strongly agree.” 

SOURCE SCOPE STAKEHOLDERS RIGOUR PRESENTATION APPLICABILITY INDEPENDENCE QUALITY
WOULD I 

USE?

Canadian Urological 
Association11 4 2 3 4 2 1 2 No

European Association of 
Urology12 3 4 3 4 5 4 4 No

CTFPHC13 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 Yes

American College of 
Physicians14 6 3 3 5 3 1 4 Yes

AGREE—Appraisal of Guidelines for Research Evaluation, CTFPHC—Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care.
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more active policies and give less weight to harms 
than Canadian recommendations do. Useful guide-
lines are also available from the National Institute for 
Health and Care Excellence23 in England, the Scottish 
Intercollegiate Guidelines Network,24 and the Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners,25 especially 
their Handbook of Non-Drug Interventions.26     
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